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mexico
22 of november 2020

Your dream hotel „Occidental Grand Cozumel“

Cozumel...
mexico, 22th of november 2020

I FEEL ALIVE HERE, THIS IS WHERE I LONG TO BE!
The long journey by plane, bus and ferry will
be rewarded with crystal-clear Caribbean water in one of the world‘s most spectacular diving spot, a rich fauna and flora (iguanas, crocodiles, red king crabs, raccoons, wild boars,
armadillos among others) and a triathlon-crazy
population which will make your stay an unforgettable adventure!
Air and water temperature are about 27°c, the

humidity ca. 70% - thus also a superb vacation
destination for your travel companions! The
non-technical flat course is perfect for rookies.
We will be staying at a luxurious all-inclusive
hotel just by the sea and enjoying life at the
splendid sandy beach. We will provide all
necessary transfers for the race, train together
on the swim, bike & run courses and invite you
to a snorkeling boar tour!

WHY TRAVEL WITH
HANNES HAWAII TOURS?

Next to the organisation of your trip and the booking of flights and accommodation, we provide
you with our well-established Leisure, Sport and
Service Packages on site: HHT Headquarters
and contact persons, transfers, training program,
various free time activities, help with registration
and so much more! Enjoy your stay with friends
or family, get to know other triathletes and look
forward to the highlight: your race. We will take
care of the rest!
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You can fly from anywhere in Europe, just let us
know your preferred departure airport and we
will make you an offer. Hereunder you will find a
sample of convenient non-stop flights departing
from Frankfurt with Condor for our standard trip
from November 14 to November 24 (1 night in
Cancún and 9 nights in Cozumel).
Flight routes and time schedules are as of January 2020, subject to change without notice. All schedule times are based on local time zones.
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YOUR CUSTOMISED COZUMEL TRIP 890,INDIVIDUAL TRAVEL DATES
If the group trip‘s dates do not suit you or you
are planning a tour after the race, we will gladly make you an offer taking your desired arrival
and departure dates into account.

Flight sample from Frankfurt with Condor:

Frankfurt

Frankfurt

free of charge

1 checked luggage (max. 20kg)

free of charge

1 packed bike with reservation (max. 30kg) available for a fee
from € 79,99 one way
€ 250,- one way
free under 23kg

You have to notify us of your need of a bike transport when
booking!
Any issue regarding baggage transport is to be settled directly
between the passenger and the airline company (Jan. 2020).

You can register for the race at
www.ironmancozumel.com
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FLIGHT INFORMATION

Hand luggage		

Condor:		
Lufthansa:		
Edelweiss:		

Cancún

Tuesday, 24.11.
return flight Dienstag,
29.11.
Rückflug
(arrival one calendar day after leaving Mexico)
Cancún

BAGGAGE ALLOWANCE

RACE ENTRY

Saturday, 14.11.
outbound flight Sonntag,
19.11.
hinflug
(arrival on the same day)

Non-stop FlIGHTS
with Condor daily from Frankfurt
other airports upon request

Premium
Economy (available for a fee)
15cm more legroom, a separate check-in counter
(Germany) and free seat reservation included
	Flight reservation
You could also book your flights yourself, in which case
we would still organize your transfers from and to the
Cancún Airport. In that case, please take into account the
fact that the last ferry for Cozumel departs at 10 p.m.! If your
flight lands at 7 p.m. you will probably be too short on time.
Airport parking
e.g. in Frankfurt: 61€ from November 14 to 25
(transfers included)

the race
swim

Water start; the swim course runs parallel to the
shore from the coral reef to the Chankanaab
Park; possibly a bit of swell; warm water so
wetsuits are forbidden.

bike
3 laps of a flat circuit.
A tail wind usually on the West side of the island
and often strong lateral winds on the East side.
Discs wheels are not allowed - not even for pros!

run
3 laps within the city; course on asphalt from flat
to hilly with a turning point.
The second transition area and the finish line are
right in the middle of San Miguel.

OUR ACCOMMODATION: occidental grand cozumel ****

OUR COZUMEL PACKAGE‘S SERVICES
TRAVEL PACKAGE
+

Flights (from anywhere in Europe)
Airport transfers via bus and ferry (with bike)

�

Accommodation: 1 night at „Fairfield Inn by Mariott“
in Cancún

�

Accommodation: 9 nights at the „Occidental Grand Hotel“

�

Additional nights

+

Rental car

+

LEISURE- AND SPORT PACKAGE

These all-inclusive accommodation facilities
are located directly by the sea, 17km from San
Miguel (transition area bike to run and finish
line) and 9 km from Chankanaab-Park (race start
and transition from swim to run). You can look
forward to the splendid sandy beach, delicious
food and impeccable service! The rooms are
spread over several 3-storey buildings in the
middle of a lovely park. Breakfast and lunch are
a buffet whereas for dinner you have a choice
between a buffet or à la carte restaurants.
You will also find additional amenities such as
swimming pools with separate children‘s pool
and a comprehensive sports offering.

DISCOUNTS

Swim/run practice sessions

�

Bike course training sessions (incl. food and beverages)

�

HHT welcome event: snorkeling boat tour

�

on request!

HHT Pasta Party the day before the race

�
�

STUDENTS/ TRAINEES

We take care of your travel companion(s) on race day

CHILDREN

Trip to the Cobá and Tulum Maya sites

+

Arrangement of tourist services

+

SERVICE PACKAGE

ROOM AMENITIES

Comfortably equipped rooms with a double
bed, a shower and toilets, a telephone, a safe for
rental, satellite TV, a mini-fridge, an iron with
ironing board, a ceiling fan, air conditioning and a
balcony. Additional costs for internet access.

Royal club

The booking of the Royal Club comprises free
wireless Internet, the access to an exclusive
à la carte restaurant as well as the services of
a butler. For anyone looking for even more luxury!

HHT Headquarters (meeting point/information)

�

HHT contact persons available 24/7

�

HHT professional bike mechanic

�

Guest gift

�

Car rental assistance

�

+

Massage / physiotherapy

(under 28 years)
receive a 10 % discount on
the package

HHT-Family
WE REWARD LOYALTY
Regulars, who have already booked ten
trips with HHT, receive a 5 % discount
on the basic price („Junior“ status). More
than 20 HHT bookings are rewarded with
a 10 % discount („Senior“ status). And if
you have travelled more than 30 times
with HHT, then you are our „Partner“ and
receive a 15 % discount!

� Service included in travel price

+

Option available at additional cost

www.occidentalhotels.com

ROOM OCCUPANCY
	IF YOU ARE TRAVELLING ALONE
you can ask for a 2-person occupancy in a
Deluxe room. We will try to find a suitable
roommate.

PRICE TABLE COZUMEL PACKAGE
Maximum room occupancy
Breakfast/ lunch/ dinner		
Amenities

	OTHER OCCUPANCY OPTIONS
only on request and with friends or relatives.

hhhh

Hotel category

	Billiard

for our trip from 14. to 24.11.2020: 1 night accommodation in Cancún and 9 nights accommodation in Cozumel,
leisure/sport and service package (in €/person)

2 persons
All Inclusive

Tennis court

2 pools

Fitness facilities

Table tennis

Beach-Volleyball

Aqua-Aerobic

OCCIDENTAL GRAND

2 persons

extra night

1 person

extra night

Hotel room Deluxe

1.490,-

80,-

1.990,-

130,-

Royal Club

1.790,-

120,-

2.290,-

170,-

An Eco Tax of 26 Pesos (ca. 1,5€) per night will be charged to every room upon arrival at the hotel. (Jan. 2020)

TRAVEL ENQUIRY
www.hannes-hawaii-tours.de

@

info@hannes-hawaii-tours.de

+49 (0) 8323/95891-00
TOUR OPERATOR
Hannes Blaschke GmbH
Fischerweg 7
87509 Immenstadt/Bühl
Tel. +49 (0) 8323/95891-00
info@hannes-hawaii-tours.de
www.hannes-hawaii-tours.de
Managing directors:
Hannes Blaschke & Christoph Fürleger
HRG 8399, Amtsgericht Kempten

